Ben. Sat. at 11:30  
Sleep or Daily Mass??  
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Anniv. death of Prof. Haas.  
---  
Pray for the slow starters.
---  
Stations Tonight.

For the accommodation of the men of Brownson and Carroll, there will be Stations of the Cross tonight at 7:00 in the Church. Off-campus students and others may join the dormitory group as the priest leads them in meditation on the sufferings of Christ from His condemnation to His burial.

The men of Walsh will have stations every night, except Saturday and Sunday, at 5:15. Fr. Ryan welcomes outsiders who wish to drop in. Those who attend the 5:00 Benediction will have sufficient time to hike to Walsh for this devotion.

The Game Tomorrow Night.

In the heat of the battle, especially when every move and decision counts, you may want to voice your complaints with a blatant "boo". The decisions of the ump and the ref may not be to your liking. Don't let the excitement prompt you to discard your gentelmanliness. Check yourself. And check others too. Suppress your buddy with a strong arm when you observe him on the verge of manifesting his thirst for the blood of someone in the hardwood arena.

A Letter From Nick Palella.

You remember Nick, the junior from St. Ed's. Last Fall a strep infection endangered his life. You prayed ardently for him at that time. After a long stay in the hospital in South Bend, Nick returned home to Chicago, but only after the prayers of the student body, the doctor's skill, an oxygen tent, and over thirty blood transfusions saved his life. Many of you have been inquiring about Nick's health. He tells about himself in a recent letter.

"Dear Father: Before I tell you about myself, I wish you would express my sincere gratitude to the priests and boys of Notre Dame for all they have done for me.

"I was weighed at the doctor's office yesterday and X-rayed. I gained eighteen pounds in a month and my chest is clear. I am not to exercise for a year and I am to be very careful when away from the house."

Were You At Mass?

Or were you like the student who took part in the conversation which half the campus could hear?

"Where you going?" (Time 9:00 a.m., day after Ash Wednesday)  
"To breakfast."

Lent is a season for penance. Don't let the cold weather keep you from making reparation for sin with Christ at Mass. If you don't kick the "old man" in you around during this holy season, you never will. God help you!

"Where Does Notre Dame Buy Her Ashes?"

She doesn't buy them. She manufactures them. A few days before Ash Wednesday you could have seen the Brother sacristan supervise the job. Strips of palm blessed a year ago on Palm Sunday are burnt. The ashes which touched your forehead were the remains of that burning. The Church has a reason for obtaining ashes in this manner. By the transformation of the palm to ashes She wishes to express to Her children the need of setting aside the joy of Palm Sunday for the necessary garb of penance.

PRAYERS: (Decades) Charles W. Moore '30; Fr. E.D. O'Connel, S.T.D. (Ill) father of J. Behr (Dil). Six special intentions.